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 Make Axereal a benchmark 
in the agricultural and 
nutrition transition. 

Axereal is a leading French grain cooperative with a 
global reach specialising in growing and processing 
grain for the brewing, baking and livestock industries.

Our mission is to develop the agricultural production of 
members in our areas by creating sustainable, competitive 
channels and adding value throughout the entire chain 
from the farmer to the consumer.

Our aim is to help bring high-quality food to consumers 
through our commitment to the agricultural and nutrition 
transition.

That is why we have decided to place the notion of 
sustainable agriculture at the heart of our strategy, 
right through from farms to the products made on our 
processing sites. 
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From the consumer to the field
By managing channels, we are able to bring high-quality food to our 
customers while sustaining our 12,700 cooperative members’ farming 
businesses. We work to match the expectations of the market and meet 
consumer demand for healthier, traceable products that are produced 
locally with a smaller environmental footprint.

The main stages of our value chain
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Seed propagation

Customer relations & meeting 
consumer expectations

 Food processing 
& export

 Production, origination, storage, 
trading & logistics

We propagate varieties that are a good fit 
for the areas in which we farm and meet 
the expectations of society and the needs 
of the market.

We work in partnership with artisans and manufacturers, 
consulting them regularly. Their input helps us improve 
product quality. Together, we write specifications that identify 
the requirements and agricultural practices best aligned with 
consumer expectations.

We support our farmers right through from growing their crops to 
trading them. Thanks to our market knowledge, we are ideally placed 
to add value to crops both in France and internationally, achieving 
optimal results.

We use our processing facilities to enhance the value of 
our members’ agricultural production. With our port zone 
facilities and extensive logistics experience, we are able 
to guarantee smooth trading flows and on-time delivery.

Channels & 
agriculture
41 %

Malting 
59%

Breakdown
of our businesses

Customer 
type Farmers Food industry

Malting

Agriculture

Livestock 
farmingMilling
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Locations and key data
Axereal is a leading agricultural and food 
processing cooperative group. We operate 
in France and around the world, originating 
grain and specialising in its processing for 
the brewing, milling and livestock industries.

€3,027m 
in turnover, over 42% 
of which is generated 
outside France

€85m  
in investments

World 1st maltster

France’s 3rd miller

3,800 farmers 
working within the 
CultivUp** sustainable 
development initiative

4.6 Mt 
of grain collected

3,615 
Staff* 
in 20 countries

* Staff on permanent contracts at 30 June 2020 / ** Axereal sustainable agriculture strategy
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CROATIA

SERBIA
BULGARIA

ROUMANIA

1 Blois
2 Bonneval
3 Feurs
4 Ladon
5 Lapeyrouse

6 Le Malzieu
7 Neuvial
8  Pouligny-Notre-

Dame
9  Saint-Germain-

de-Salles

10 Gannat
11 Chabeuil
12  Saint-Martin-

en-Bresse
13  Épercieux-

Saint-Paul

1 Caen
2 Gallardon
3 La Jarrie

4  Maure-de-
Bretagne

5 Reuilly

6 Vincelles
7 Vivonne

1 Antwerp
2 Athy
3 Bahia Blanca
4 Biggar
5 Buckie
6 Bury St Edmunds
7 Cavan
8 Debre Birhan
9 Delacombe

10 Devonport
11 Dunaújváros
12 Forrestfield
13 Gembloux
14 Glenesk
15 Herent
16 Issoudun
17 Knapton
18 Madrid

19 Minto
20 Nova Gradiška
21 Port Adelaide
22 Punta Alvear
23 Salzgitter
24 Sheboygan
25 Strasbourg
26 Swalmen
27 Tamworth

Origination zones

International Trade
GRANIT NÉGOCE & AXEREAL CENTRAL EUROPE

Wine-growing
AX’VIGNE

Seed stations Logistics and 
port services

AGRICULTURE
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ethanol

biodiesel

livestock 
farming

malt and beer

biodiesel

OTHER: 2 %

semolina and pasta

food production

oil and food use

processed products

export

SOFT WHEAT: 50 %

RAPESEED: 5 %

DURUM WHEAT: 6 %

BARLEY: 25 %

SUNFLOWER SEED: 2 %

LABEL ROUGE
AXIANE

FESTIVAL DES PAINS

BAGELSTEINLA CROQUISE

Corn

MA P’TITE 
FERME

Flax

BLEU BLANC 
CŒUR

FLEUR DE COLZAAXEREAL BIO

BIRD REARING

Sorghum, Millet, 
Striped sunflower

Barley 
mycelium

MUSHROOM 
GROWING

BOORTMALTPANZANI

Green lentils

BERRY GREEN  
LENTILS

Soy

CARREFOUR

Soft wheat RapeseedOrganic wheat Malting barleyDurum wheat

The complete agribusiness industry Expertise organised by channel
Supplying the agribusiness industry (% of harvest).

We develop markets for our cooperative members’ production by operating numerous channels. 
Here are a few examples:

ethanol

flour and bread

starch

livestock farming

export

starch

livestock farming

CORN: 10 %

pre-cooked wheat

export
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ENVIRONMENTAL
  Fertilisation
  Crop protection
  Water and waste 
management
  Biodiversity
  Energy
  Air pollution and CO2

SOCIETAL
  Food safety
  Health and safety 
for agricultural workers

ECONOMIC
 Farm competitiveness
 Economic independence
 Local development

OVER 100 CRITERIA TO FOLLOW, ACROSS 3 THEMES
Examples of themes covered by the CultivUp standard:

CultivUp is certified 
by the SAI Platform.
The SAI standard sets the rules for sustainable agriculture. 
It is recognised by the leading food industry companies 
across the globe. 

enables our customers to:

Support sustainable 
agriculture and 

farmers that engage 
with it

Reinforce 
their brand image

Increase the societal value 
of their products

CultivUp - a strategy and a label of quality

When they choose CultivUp grain, 
our customers become instrumental 
in the nutrition transition. 
Thanks to CultivUp, we are building 
sustainable channels that are aligned 
with consumer expectations.

 Our CultivUp strategy is a way for our customers 
to develop responsible purchasing. 

David Gonin, Board Member

Creation of value 
and meaning

Benefits 
for society 
(people, 
environment, 
economy)

Traceability

SUSTAINABLE
Helping make 

agriculture sustainable

ENVIRONMENT
Compliant with 
environmental 

requirements

SOCIETAL
Produced 
by a cooperative

ECONOMIC
Producers’ economic 
performance is increased 
through access to specific 
channels

LOCAL
Producers in France’s Centre and 

surrounding regions

A certified standard Promoting the CultivUp strategy
Differentiation, traceability and supply chain management are 
vitally important today. The CultivUp strategy entitles businesses 
to display one or more quality statements on their products.
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 Active in the seed sector:
 650 seed-growers,
  5 factories in the Centre-Val de Loire region,  
operating under the Axem, Géovert and 
Isterra names.

 Organic business brings 
together over 500 farmers 
and trades almost 50,000 t 
of organic grain.  Origination of grains and oilseed and protein 

crops: 4,6 Mt on average, from cooperative 
members and farmer customers.

 350 sites.
 4 Mt of storage capacity.

Boortmalt:
 World’s 1st maltster
 27 malting plants across the world
  3 Mt of production capacity

 At Boortmalt: 
7% of our malts are used to make 
whiskey.

 We share and develop our 
knowledge and experience in our 

R&D centres in Europe 
and South America.

 Our channels build a bridge from field to consumer, 
communicating something unique. 

Olivier Gernez, Vice-Chairman

Our agricultural channels are built 
from the farm upwards
Axereal meets its manufacturer 
customers’ requirements by using its 
agronomy, logistics and trading expertise 
to support 12,700 farmers as they 
produce and sell their products. With 
origination averaging 5 million tonnes, 
Axereal is active in both the domestic and 
international markets.

AGRICULTURE

 The growth in our malt business is supporting the 
transformation of our cooperative, to serve the requirements 
of the changing agricultural sector and new consumer 
expectations. 

Bruno Bouvat-Martin, 1st Vice-Chairman

Develop the malt business internationally 
and innovate to achieve excellence
Boortmalt operates 27 malting plants 
on 5 continents. Among brewers 
and distillers, the Boortmalt name is 
synonymous with expertise. They rely 
on it for superior quality barley malt.

 Regional 
identities:
pulses and fresh 
vegetables.

 Ax’Vigne : supporting wine-
growers every step of the way, 
from planting to bottling.

 In a spirit of open 
innovation, we work 
together with the whole 

sector: malt specialists, 
master brewers, distillers 

and suppliers of barley 
and other brewing 

ingredients.
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 Feed compound:
  460,000 t of feed 
for cattle, sheep, 
goats, poultry, pigs, 
horses, and game. 
Serving the trade 
and the general 
public alike.

 Hatcheries:
  17 M chicks per year, 
over 70% of which are organic 
and Label Rouge certified.

 Production organisation:
 21 M live fowl,  
 111 M eggs.

 Livestock buildings 
and equipment:

  35,000 sqm of buildings 
constructed or fitted out each year
  4 stores.

 Axereal Elevage is supporting the industry 
to achieve a sustainable nutrition transition. 

Gilles Gousseau, Director

Livestock industry: supporting the farmers 
at the heart of our regions 
Axereal Elevage (livestock farming) 
works to support breeders through its 
expertise in feed compound, production 
organisation, chick supplies and building 
construction for livestock farming. It is 
a genuine hub for the entire industry.

 Shared brands, 
Banette and Festival des Pains 

and our own brands:  
La Croquise (craft bakery), 

Treblec (buckwheat), Lemaire (organic), 
Savoir Terre (sustainable), Cœur de blé.

  Unique expertise recognised 
by Master Miller certification 
developed by Axiane Meunerie.

 Axiane Meunerie 
is committed to 

quality channels.

 Axiane:
 3rd miller on the French market 
  7 mills in France, 
including one specialising in organic

  475 kt of wheat milled annually.

 Savoir Terre: 
an innovative blockchain 

traceability system 
on its sustainable flour.

 By developing our high-quality milling wheat 
channels, we equip our millers to grow and 
stand out from the competition. 

Guillaume Perdereau, Vice-Chairman

Flour: specialist knowledge of wheats  
and our different markets
Axiane Meunerie spans the various 
sectors of the market: craft bakeries, 
manufacturing, in-store bakeries and 
retail-sector bakery departments. 
Axiane Meunerie is at the cutting edge 
of innovation and the digital economy. 
It supports its customers in developing 
their own individual products.
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36 rue de la Manufacture - CS 40639  
45166 Olivet Cedex - France
Tel.: +33 (0)2 34 59 51 00 axereal.com
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